
socialism. “Thou shalt love the Lord I Rich according to Hu standard. Rich 
thy God ... and thy neighbor aa thy- in the way He approves. One may be 
self," is the very essence of Christ's ‘ rich toward Ood, in faith and good works, 
gfwial doctrine, and the peculiar func- rich in all the fruiU of the Spirit, who u 
lion of any system of socialism that can very poor as to worldly roods and gains, 
rightly be called Christian, is to secure Thu u the kind of wealth which, for the 
the operation ol that principle in the most part, crowns the saints. Nor is the 
various departments of human activity, man who is rich in worldly wealth de- 

Thia is indeed a new conception in barred from this sacred privilege, though 
many quarters.. Am in the days of very few of them seek, or seem to covet 
Christ, the maxim of pagan luxury wss ft. This is the riches that does not curse 
“love wealth and use men to get it,” iu possessor. This is the wealth which 
though this use of men involvedthe en- the poor, and the lowly, and the sorrow- 
slaving of ene half the populace, so .to- ful and the suffering may share ; having 
day, too frequently, the rule of unregen- nothing, and yet possessing all things, 
crate commerce is, “get wealth even if A life which expends itself on itself, 
it be at the expense of men.” There is is an empty life. 8uch a life may not 

neea of the repetition and em- in the ordinary sense be a bad life. The 
of the Christian law of brother- man who loves it may not be a bad, a 

vicious mao. On the contrary, be msy 
be very upright and exact in his justice.

may be honorable in bis dealings, 
though some such are not. He may be 
a good husband, and father, and neigh
bor, though some selfish natures oppress 
those who should be the most dear to 
them. Ami yet with the moralities, and 
the social virtues on their side, their na
tures are void of the nobler impulses, 
and their lives are barren of the more 
generous acte that characterise the 
best types of a high and honorable hu
manity. Especially that humanity 

ched by the new and divine life, of 
o is the true life. He who 

be ministered to, but to 
1 to give His life

many. That was the grandest ex
hibition of a fruitful life which, by 
sacrifice and sowing seed beside all 
waters, brought in a thousand fold of 
blessing to the world. It made itself 
radiant with the glory of good deeds, be
cause they were deeds done for other’s 
good. He lives most and best for him
self, who lives most and best for that 
humanity of which he is a part.

Selfishness and godliness are perpet
ual antagonisms. God gets glory to 
Himself by forever giving. He sends 
the sunlight and the showers on the 
evil and the good; He bestows His 
daily benefactions on the just and the 
unjust. His rivers enrich the 
where barbarism mars 
where Christian civilisation beautifies 
iL The «lowers He has 
their matchless bea 
and squander 
desert air, wh« 
but the eye 
Those who 
broadcast, and sow
side all waters, make fruitful society 
within their sphere of influence, and 
share the blessings they 
on others. It is a sorrow and a shame 
that any life should be as an empty vine.

so many motives to gotilnees, 
so mtny calls for It, and so many con
ditions under which it can be applied, 
and indeed such large rewards for its ex 
erciae, so many enticements to it, that 
all should be about the divine Father’s 
work. Especially shoi 
the true vine bear much fmit, by which 
He is honored and the world blessed —• 
W. Recorder.

the poet has represented Paul as saying 
of himself :

and cried, “Ye PEOPLE FINDleaped into the
shall not fight!” He knew what toe 
act involved. He is hissed down. The

etSrftltiMÈ «і .^rasesKassugoon and the people shout applause. Pami h» mo k«v aa# no frtemS bet Christ 
“Yes,” says the historian, “they goon; -r*, vttaoat eta* «f rot* * of i»a( 
but for the lut time. By tbtiertrf .JSVSXZM'uZbT™ "1 
heroism men's eyes were opened; end і, їв гиіш, uii «k* work ь» *

saEifcSKSi'.IS.’Sb, «ьйяййїж.
combined . with self-restraint, is the 
highest form of self-assertion," the v 
essence of manliness. Are young men 
and women open to the touch of toe 
sublime and heroic? "Піеп Chnet must

But it is said we sre not called to such 
high deeds in these days. I reply, A 
may take as lofty a type of heroism per
sistently to resist the insinuations of 
worldliness in the church to-day^and

THE BEASTS OF EPHE8TT8.
І ш» Christ*; aaS let the ваше aaMoeBY JAMES BRAS I*, D. D.

CHRIST’S APPEAL TO THE HEROIC ELEMENT 
IN YOt’SO PEOPLE.

The serin of articles which closes 
with this number, l»egim with this pro
position : that “thaj»ecrei of Christian 
victory is not repression, but inspiration. 
We kill the devil by awaking the angel 
in the heart.” We are nut to fight the 
good fight of faith on the low plane of 
the defensive, but are to go but and con-

That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—-the 
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loes of time, money and health. 
If yon are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 

other blood disease, be assured

Su-

Ilmln, O Leri, 1 .ill not fall N•7, bel I aak ta, msy, bel 1 Swlie;
Lay aa my lips tbe «mien ef Uw altor,
Teel Wtu ib «Urn* eai feral* wllb (fca •*.

that ^“qaiok, le s momeet, laSalU forever, 
Sees ea mreeeel heller thee I prey,

(live me e grace a poo tbe felel endeavor, 
Seul. 1er my him, mad penleceel to-day :

stillquer by »n aggressive campaign. Our 
Lord pointed out both the perils and the 
encouragements of the Christian.life in 
a single sequence “In the world ye 
shall have tribulation; hut be of good 
cheer, 1 have overcome the world.” It 
is worthy of notice that “tribulation" 
does not mean simply the ordinary dis-

It Pays to Usehood sod mercy.
Id) The personal responsibility of the 

individual. Scattered through Paul’s 
epistles we find a series of statements in 
which this principle is taught and re
taught. “Every man shall bear his own 
burden." “The strong shall bear the in
firmities of the weak/’. “If a man will

. _* free ear wee the glow of oar thanksgiving, 
(Usd mad rmgretful, "«ld.ni mad cmlm.

:__ through mil Ilf. mad whal Is afW living.
Thrill lo Urn unie», momie of a ymmlrn ••

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does aot 
vaiy. It is always tbe same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels.*

He

loyally to represent Christ, as it 
meet Paul's mob at Jerusalem or that 
young man's mob- in Rome. Besides, 
to make a voluntary self-sacrifice, even 
for s matter of very subordinate import- e
ance, is always ennobling. No one ap- Believers were chosen in Chnsl before
precis tee that more than young men. the foundation of the world that they 
The athlete endures hardness, refrains ,hould be holy and 'srithout blemish 
from dissipation, adopts frugal habits, (Eph. 1 : 19); chosenlo emit the light 
gives up his wine end cigar, and in wfaich they receive Troto Christ (John 
every way keeps his “ body under," that y : 12 ; Matt. 6 : 14) ; chosen to preserve 
he may overcome in a temporary pbysi- the world from moral putrefaction (Matt, 
cal oonleet, and that is ennobling. It 6: 18); chosen an inheritance for God 
tires his imagination. He is more of "a (Eph. 1: 18); chosen that 'God might 
rtian every way for the discipline. How he their inheritance (Eph. 1: 14) ; choeen 
much grander the appeal when a simi- ^ be to the praise of God’s glory (Eph. 
1er sell denial is demanded for the re- j. j2) ■ choeen that in the agee to come 
(1-mptionof man. To respond to Christ's cfod might show through them the 
call is to make a double alliance, first riches of His grace (Eph. 2: 7) ; chosen 
with the Divine Person, second with M a habitation of God in the Spirit 
a divine cause. The Divine Person (Eph. 2 ; 22) ; choeen that principalities 
calls us to His side and bids us take up and powers might thus see the manifold 
the divine cause, with the great words, gdadom of God (Eph. 3 : 10) ; choeen to 

Be of good cheer, I have overcome." He be organically connected to Christ as the 
say* The cause I ask you to assume is branch to tbe vine (John Id: ■>) ; choeen 
one which will keep you abreast of all to be united to Christ as the body is 

lecause it is a movement united to the head (1 Cor. 12 : Z7) ; 
iteelf against all wrong. It chosen to attain unto the measure of toe 

suture of the fulness of Christ 
4 : 13) ; choeen that they might be 
with the fulness of God (Eph. 3 : 19) ; 
choeen as the bride of Christ (Rey. 19 : 
7-9) ; choeen to appear with Christ in 
glory (Col. 3:4); choeen to sit with 
Christ on Hie throne (Rev. 8:21); 

choeen to be associated with Christ in 
the judgment (Matt. 19 : 23; 1 Cor. 6 ; 
8) ; and choeen to reign with Christ for
ever and ever ( Rev. 22: 6). “This honor 
have all His 
Lord' ”

Choeen in Christ
ork neither shall' Be eat." Thus is 

each one emoined to bear his own share 
of the social burden. The fallacy of 
modern socialism is to be found in the 
neglect of this duty. Many of the 
schemes seem to be arranged rather to 
relieve the individual of his proportion 
of toe common responsibility. Such is 
not Christian socialism as founded by 

and as brought to light 
again by Charles Kingsley and Freder
ick Denison Maurice, than whom no 

er souls have ever stood in the 
pulpits of the EsUblished church of Eng
land. The injunction of the former was, 
“I see no way but associating for work 

for strikes." The caution of the

appointin'nt* and sorrows .of human life.
The meaning of the Greek word is that 
of pressure or hindrance, the condition 

# of one in a "tight place." Our English 
word "tribulaUun," comes through the 
Latin from the won! “ІгіЬиІц m,” a 
threshing machine, consisting of a 
wooden frame studded with sharp iron 
teeth. To be in tribulation is to be 
under the “Irihulum." In both cases It 
means opposition, the pressure of the 
world spirit upon the Chriatian life. But 
we-are not to speak now of the opposi 
tion, but of the Redeemer's “pood cheer."
From behind the ehsdow the still, small 
Voice is always sounding, fall of hope 
ami strength to the weariest of us all.
"Be of good cheer. 1 have overcome the 
world !"

What Christ brought into the world 
was not merely a new evidence of the 
world's guilt and need, but a divine 
hope. He saw tbe worst that the world 
contained, dhd yet He said. “ B«- of 
good' cheer." Hope is power. Die 
courage mini is paralysis. A false 
optimism ami a falseJpraeiniian are

.Ul while „vine the world. Bat it will en-
«■lii.h'i^diflUL V «gn'. »«.! Ofm S*'u"7„ hUh"aStoiSu. "if

Sft; “• ÜW їїїїЖ;

їй ,„Lr.r;rir_, u.only to apply the infallible remedy he , wjth ooofident of toe result

S2‘J'£r£5rjü££:& ÎT’"' tfj"* 1 >—he I. filially mnoaraad will. Il u „ , . . . .
rwlhar U* liü an <‘l ' і у will, в I’hri.i Who will •*>' that la pot ai.lnaly ah 
lnapin.1 ««ilkiano. In «.«. thro. 01 Іогіо, lo the «.wiaraa honWr .ріпі 
Tin. of thta uniwwea K*ifh. "am, man aial worawwl 11 1. <u« U»«
Huo. and Low., and Bo hi Iw irady u, Ctulallpn hul Uu w.wldlm» iwlb 
aolfetlm a.wl«y rallo-r than u. ,,|d>rald who Iworan.a a "inilkw.K, W.
It. The g,W|.l la not now a roerr ft oa'l"! "-main w~Hln«a, like a dty 

The 4..І1І I .all..,. It, Itn bn*™ down and without walla Wa 
ПМ II h a chwiiog aiittl of (he an- oallwl U, Ьіюіипє a nhual aptriloal 
U1101 that what wl, k.d men are ,™||,, twoe, tu ria. up and (ana a pand №* 
ttnaiith unwillingly ' . tying hi la hot manly U, haa< hnaalan;
(lirtal'i «old™ Bui. anil ihal what a I'hrlaltan whan ha laid, honaofth™.

things move roe HtipheU wee s ( hrts 
Han when under toe shower of еПжме hr 
1<mAwl up and saw Jesus tarthe right 
hand of Ood. and cried “Lord, ley m* 
this sin Wi tiirir charge Martin I itoer 
was a « hriatian < "hinear Uordtsi was a 
Chriatian Elijah P. lxjveyiy was a 

led an Howard, standing at sun 
ur nature, some "„wn <m < VroeUry Hill with his empty 
, hiaidt. , rniploy •!”»« И'т-d, h' b* alumlda». In frnpl 

nvial manlu.d, in of tb« " l.mlaUna,Tll*' •-•“b* 
endeavor This Is Uan J,,ho ,trowu wa# a Chriatian 

in lb. refigitm <J "Via, an, a gam. wun^Vyuln Hr .an, "
I aak you. than, to runaidi-r amd the Hood,on. аЬггіІГ while la the 

appeal u, tli. hrtnii- .lemnil In »•«'« И'-Ч hi the plaoa Of -imull.a,
„що,™ What .haw ou, l.ml’a rail "Y,a " ™id ЛІ «■»Jnmght i'R
to a' I 'hriatian Ufa mien- If it want ->■ ft Wa* iw* id ту ■уЄ«г,« ■.

5№SL 5 ЯЯІй -JLvV AtSSSSit were only to protect yourselves, it great саме. To a friend who eaid to 
must inevitably fail. But it means in- him "If you can ,mly be tn,e toy.air 
finitely more than that. As a young e*Wlltoll1~® Mld' ' *e
man standing among young men. Christ «h^11 1,1 h*» .4 \
calls them u> walk in His luminous not “У hut I do nut thiok that
steia^with all that those steps involved, AbU deny my Lord and Mseter, Jesus 
witib the divine suggestion to br of good Christ But why <1° I **lk to you of 
rArrr these T Look at Jesus Himself. Her tor

The first thing, then, is to get rid of way He overcame. Think of the cun 
the low, mean, dishonoring view of tout between Him and the spirit of the
Christ that His religion is weak and un- times in which He lived Look at the
manly. Jesus ié the hero of (he agee, and great world with‘Its grand antiquity, Ils 
His call, when understood, touches and n«*ry traditions; its magnificent institu 
thrills all that is noblest in every man. tions, its captivating rituals, iti systema- 
Any man who says Christ's call does not Çzed doctrines, its proud philosophies, 
inspire him, either does not understand it* splendor of learning and littleness, 
it, or lie (xinfesses that he is on a low *t* tyranny of culture and fashion, its 
and hopeless plane of moral manhood, royalty of emptiness and show; and 
The call to be a Christian is a call to then see the despised Naxarene, wttb 
self-control- Is self-control a sign of only a dozen penniless fishermen at His 
weakness? No. It is the one source back! There‘hey are, a poor handful; 
of real power. “He that hath no rule but wielding the thunderbolts of God ! 
over his own spirit is like a city that is There they are, braced against the 
broken down and without walls. ' Such world spirit of the ages like the cliffs of 
a city lies there in » hostile country, Katahdin against the oncefcping sea. 
open to the incursions of every army They are leagued with God and standing been so 
that passes through the land, the camp- f°r truth and for man, and thus they pain.
ing ground uf every Bedouin tribe, the overcome. | The fatal error of this dbnceptiuu was
lair and prey of every wild beast. What Now what I urge is this, that no young the losing sight of the fact of man’s per- 
a picture of feebleness ! What a deecrip- man or woman is ever called of Christ sonality, without which the events of 
tion of some young men in society to- to anything less or lower than that, society cannot be properly or intelligibly 
day' On the other hand, “He that Wherever we stand in- the scale of explained. Society is not a vast meeb-
ruleth his own spirit is greater than he moral being, Christ’s call touches us at anlsm regulated by external law. But,
that taketh a city . The grandest sight our highest moint and says, “Come up beginning with Rousseau, who in his 
society has to offer is that of a young higher.” “These things have I spoken “Social Contract" laid the foundations 
Christian standing among ati the allure- that in Me ye might have peace. In the in man’s personality and ethical nature, 
mente of earth, denying himself because world ye shall have tribulation, .but be the idealistic theory of society began to 
he loves and is loyal to Christ. Now I of good cheer, I have overcome the appear. Others have more dearly seen 
say, if there isany principle in man that world." I do not think that young men what the great French writer perceived 
responds to a call which involves the will ever come to Christ in great num- but dimly and developed bu
hardship of self-government, if there is hern till they get this exalteaview of the and thus there hsa come of
a chord in the human bosom that vi- Christian life; but when they do get a class of writers who speak in 
braies under the loach of a noble aim that, I believe they must and will re- ite terms of the organic nature o! 
and a great purpose, Christ's call appeals spond. society, and find their highest authority
10 thaï And now, Christian readers, farewell, in the prayer, “Thy will |the ideal]

Again, is not every true man thrilled This great, inspiring life of Jesus Christ be done on earth as it is in heaven/’ 
and faacinatiil by a sublime example of is the life to which you are to allure and (b) Society, being an organism, is to 
self-sacrifice foi there ’ That is the win the men and women about you. be developed from within, and is not 
second ground of ( Uriel a appeal to the Du not belittle it. Do not be ashamed like a mechanism to be ruled from with- 
hernuDi of young men. What is it of it. Do not exhibit merely its de- out. Such was Christ's method. “It
that thrills and awes the * ml as we read prewing side. Show it as it is in Jesus, was," says Dr. Fairbairn, “to work from
the story of (h-tiisi mane 4 It is the di Tske up His banner and bear it on- within outward, from the one to the 
vine man a s« If eurrendi r to tbs divim ward. Do not trail it in the dust. Ilia many, from the unit to the mass."
will, and to the ner<esiues of a divine the sj mbol of victory. It may cost you Consequently He began by calling a few
mission uf love (i 'll tiie voluntary something now totake it up, but the day individuals, organizing them into a
• l'ialiiying of lliii.ai If for an aggreaaiv. i« mining when to have spoken for brotherhood, ana establishing His king- beneficent Creator’s gifts, in the over-
n,,,vernem І «a»............  Himself but Chrirt, to have toiled and suffered and dom, not in Jerusalem, but in their flowing fruits of the earth, could easily
mankind Л іні tin- pobi.at specimens Imme witoew in His cause, will be your souls. “The kingdom of God is within have kept his crops within the capacity

•i«- ii1 world knows an) tiling frown of glory The fact that can never you." When He bed accomplished this of his barns, as they were, and saved іді/чічаі
a Mail, have u.r геєні of that spirit 1-е blutt.d nut of your history, Is that purpose, He said to them. "Go—preach," the trouble aod expense of building W Cl R fvl

Id from Uirlai tn the In-arts of wrm nred г*гіа< and that Christ needs you. aod from that day all wise efforts have larger. Why did he not give the sur- . ж wL,1 ■ И a-,
y.miig men l-risls - «a il,en її un Now tbs God of hope fill you with all been directed toward imparting right plus to the needy? That would have D І I D
call til a prtiy pr .aai.m, to a aoft band joy and peace in heheviug, that ye may ideals in the hearts of men, confident answered several profound moral que»- —О V .
ed ohureh meenlwrauip tteeknrw abound in hope, through the power of that once so implanted, they would ger- tions, and served more than one good о8«® РІввввІТІ Effectual

IhaA a sign of weakmss. when, ac- the Holy Uhoat." The^best thing that I minate aod bring forth fruit in a regent - and noble purpose. But he “ laid up ----------------------------- - ■ ...... ........
C?*!^!LU> V**T*T- ‘■«•P'ww , could wish for myself and for you, would rated society. treasure for himself, and was not ricn A free ишуі* yackic« *r tbe wewCer-
^ •* tbat ws mighi aU be able to say of (e) The working principle of love, toward God.” Suggestive sentence: ******
gladiators fight, a Christian young man | ouraelvra lo our heart of hearts, what Nothing less than this is Christian | “rich toward God." Rich in His sight. *

BY MSRY L. T. WITTER.
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came not to 
minister and

not
the SarsaparillaBon of man a ransom

for
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Avar A Co., Lowell. Mass. 
Bold by all Druggist#. Price SI ; six bottles, ЄА

Cures others,will cure you

latter was, “Not вШ-interest, but self- 
is the only law on which so

ciety can be grounded with any hope of 
prosperity or permanence." So too Paul, 
“let every one of us please his neighbor, 
for even CUriel (the first and perfect 
ChristianAocialist) pleased not Himself.” 
Upon these principle» Christian social
ism builds iteelf. The only panacea for 
the ills of the "body politic" is found in 
Christianity. The history of the many 
theories that have risen, developed into 
organisations and соте to nought, be
cause they have omitted the essential 
element of the gospel method, is replete 
with instruction on this point. We can 
all agree with Dr. I>. J. Hill when he 
says In the “Social influence of Christi
anity," “If all men were Christians, the 
labor problem would melt away and be 
forgotten in the sense of universal 
brotherhood. Until all men are Chris
tians there is no cure for the efils born 
of human greed.”

Strathroy, Ont.
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ІМАМ STROP!
ГТШІ8 preparation le well 
1 oouatry u a Mil and

FAMILY ШЕПІГІМК,
•upereading all pille, and should be in «
Per Void* and їж Grippe,

A little night and morning will soon break Una ■»• 
For Dyspepsia,

It wilt give immediate МІМ.
For 1 rreynlerillm

For Asthma A Palpltatloi 
Ом «wallow givaa instant relief

It la aa lavianrakr of the whole ауаіаац 
a regular aai healthy ctnmlaMm la aiaiatal 
beaa well team# already, ud will So all wa

Only *0 owrto a bodla §1 JO par Ієна.
For еетеее oaeea of LnOHppe, uoe tbe BMtaaa 
ctlon with the НутидеЛ tor Bora TheaeA

JOwan'kZbe • few 
і after m aetaek of Orlpp
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against all wrong. It 
rlth endless stimulus 

to loftiest endeavor. It will save you 
while saving the world. But it will en-

I mynas, неї 
which arrays 
will famhh fSÙ £

of 1 hr Bowels.planted expend 
uity in desert places, 

their fragrance on the 
ere no eye can see them 
of Him who made them.

benedicti 
charities

Headarbe, Nlamarh A Fla Warm

scatter their 
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raise ye the
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Christisn Socialism.
Tliere are C GATES, SOR â CO., llddlelon, H.S.REV. I*. K. DAYKOOT, M. A.

An Empty Vine.in mind the Baconian in-Ueariiige*****!*****
junction to define all terms, le* us seek 
a definition of the title that heads this

is Socialism 7 It is that 
seeks to develops social 

some form of 
t and prevalent

Characteristic.BY B. T. H1SOOX, D. 1>. ШҐВ
oflid branchra"Twuiu.™

scheme which 
infim by sulistiluting 
«Hjperatitm for the nreaen 
method of competition.

The basai thought of Hociaiism is the 
mUrdiuMimietmeof man. “No man Liv«*h 
imL. bimeeil But, sesociety la at pres
ent і-a melituUai, men are revmun* I’aul's 
statement and are saying by actions and 
often by wiwds as well. ‘Kv 
himawlf
act this erow and bring the world back 
L. Hi.- recfwnitisei of mutual rights and 

eildlTties It baa billowed, as a

Tliere is no life so little worth living 
as a selfish life. None other so com 
plete a failure as this. Even aside from 
the higher consideration* of morality 
and religion, and viewed on the lower 
grounds of expediency, policy and 
worldly economy, selfishness defeats its 
own ideal, and dieappoinU its own am
bition. His beat, highest, noblest inter
ests suffer and possibly perish, who lives 
it, while he seeks in a selfish way his 
personal aggrandisement. Turn all the 
fertilizing streams of thought, purpœe 
and desire in upon himeell, end leave 

holt} world else to parch and 
wither as a desert waste. He makes 
bin-self an oasis in the midst of the 
universal desolation,—universal desola
tion so far as he is concerned,—and does 
not know that some day 
demess will engulf his 
and he himself be 
in Want ih 
helped to ! Ш 
but it is narrow. It concentrates iteelf 

point, like the focus of the burn
ing glass, and shrivels what it 
simply to warm. It neither hi 
like toe river, nor swells like the sea, as 
do the generous impulses of nobler 
natures, but is like the continusl drop
ping, in a rainy day, that wears away

e shirk T is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (a* some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument b 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I have built up 
one of tHc largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianoe, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & RLsch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano linq>

Don't fail to write for Price Hat.

I
— Dandruff (firms wljen the glands of 

the skin are weakened, and, if neglected, 
baldness is sure to follow. Hall's 

the beet preventive.
Hait

Renewer is
phllanthro|iista are alining now to secure 
i* simply to Christianise wraith and 
laws, and thnirlva of political roouomy. 
Therefore, "Br і.( goodchw r 

Now it is quite evident Utal 
pTHwwrw to Insure to ua vit 
■elf and llir wi >rId must I. 
which will

tiling worthy tii a 
thr sum total of our 
ime sublime, heroic 
found and found 
Christ.
Christ*

— Minard'e Liniment cures diphtheria.
f.,r

Uncial ism seeks to counter This Baking Powder
(WILL'S GERMAN)

e something 
high rat and matter of course, that the endeavors to 

mails'- tin* ideal have town many and 
various Ht. Himiawm, with lie dlstrihu 

і of UImw and of prxifiU ; Fourierism, 
with iu reeded eyet««n of society ; Owen 

, with lU co-operative rules, sod the 
■ plaegof Вві*11, Cabal and 

lxaiia Blanc were but a few of the пишу 
eahaeum bw the aenlioathm of tine prin
ciple of QMipmiUun lo the ordinary 
affaire of toieineas life

* Whet ti <'hriatian Hooialiam ’
Du «imply the attempt made by 

who hellrvn that Christ wae Un
social reformer the world

Ohrappeal Jo the 
tutors of IN

UXI is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D., 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

•betooad wti-

compolled to wander 
the and waste he has 
Selfishness is intense

little

lisa ever seen, 
lo apply Hu leaching» to the many 
questions that present themselves fur 
seulement, in the trope that indue time 
society in all iti departmenU will there
by attain tit the ■tamlard of the Herman 
on the Mount.

8. 1b prinqlpli 
Hociaiism proceed» are few and 
They are mainly

(a) The organic nature of S<XlletY.
From the days of l’lato and Anatntie 

tif the time of Montrai і о і eu, Coanderoet, 
Kant and Buckle, and later alili to the 
peril*1 of Hpriiocr and Mulfoed, all dis- 

30f social topic» were tweed u 
the eeeumption thalHociety ie a nati 
ietic eyatem, governed by invari 
law», like the phenomena of the physical 
world. It wae therefore thought that if 
these laws could he discovered and ap
plied, the earth would soon be rid of the 
ills from which the whole creation has 

long groaning and travailing in

SASHES, BOOBS ill FRAMES. 
VENETIAN &SHUTFEB BLINDS 

v Stair Rails, Balusters and Posts.
Mantels, Moulus aid Brackets.

the wide and varied realm of plant life, 
haa it» mission to perform, appoint 

ed by Him who made all things beauti 
ful in their sphere. Some arc for beauty 
only, to please the taste which is charm
ed with the loveliness of natu: 
for shelter from the storm, and re 
ing shadow from the burning heat, 
for timber, some for fuel, and many 
fruit, as the filial cause of their creation.
The vine is nearly useless for everything 
save for fruit alone. For that, it is a

the » tone.
The old prophet eaid, “Israel ie an 

empty vine, bebringeth forth fruit unto 
himself.” It was all one лл though he

do which Chriatian

each

W. H. JOHNSON,101 and ,105 CITyA'oaD, 
ST. JOHN, IN. E3. 121 St 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
і-"1 і rat

able
for ORRIING 
° 1892. Baptist Book Room,taoonveniency, a luxury, almost a necessi

ty. But its fruit is for the lord of the 
vineyard. If it lives simply to support 
itself, and yields no fruit for him, the 
mandate would soon pronounce its 
doom, as that of the fig-tree, “Cut it 
down." No man will willingly call 
himself selfish, or be called so by others. 
Yet in the empty vine let the man find 
a picture of himself, who is indifferent 
to the claims of humanity at large, and 
strives to gather the fruits of life, be 
they many or few, to himself only, or to 
those who stand in immediate social or 
domestic relations with him.

And yet it is- not only right for each 
one to care for himself, and provide for 

own necessities, present and pros- 
ive, but he is enjoined so to do by 
highest authority under which an 

accountable being can act. He that 
does not providq for his own household 
has denied the faith and is worse-than 
meet infidels, who seldom commit that 
act of injustice. The gifts of God’s gra
cious providence are to be enjoyed by 

whom He sends them. But

HALIFAX, N. S.
Out Travellers are now showing 

complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.
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The LordV On# Baetàn* Savage 
origin and Htatorv Of Bapttote Kurd 
Who are U» ИапМан, Sa (eh* 

convert should her.) It»*» 
t.tor»' Hand lb.*. І ..сії

Edward Little 
hie hone wa. 
butlla of Ml N A Rl

f, of 8L VcUre, V. H , .ay. “ that 
badly torn by a pitchfork. One 

.INIMENT cured hi*.»'S’,
all over the lximlnk* tell oarLivery Stable mrd 

agent. Uiat they would not ho without MINARDI 
I.IMMENT for twice the cost Lead (Taleagei

» xil M we reed 
1 It І» tire di- 

sunvnder ti> the divine 
of • divine 

tire voluntary

those to wh 
not selfishly. They are to be shared. 
Others less fortunate are to have a por
tion. The rich husbandman, whose 
bams could not hold the surcharge of aion of love 
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THE FIRST CHBÏ8TIAI

GOLDEN TEXT.

“The Lord added to the 
such as should be saved.”— 

EXPLANATORY 
I. Hearing the Word, 

mon. First. The Audi 
miracle having rune the | 
the universe,” as John Foe 
large crowd of people ha 
some from curiosity, somi 
ing apirft. and many wilt 
desire to find out the truth.

H. Con viction or 
when they heard this. 
been Raying. They were in 

a sharp instrument, c 
and eudden pain. “Tbej 
with remorse." In their h 
conscience and moral natui 
of their guilt and danger 
them unexpectedly with o 
power. “ (1) They saw 
part which they had had. « 
self, in the death of Chriei 
saw that this person who 
crudfled was the adorai 
(8) They saw that the last 
at hand. (4) They saw ti 
incurred the iust displeasur 
mighty, and had put 
Prince of Life, their only de 
was calculated to send diet] 
hearts."

Ш. Skrkiko Salvatior. ; 
unto Peter and to the rest q, 
The meeting now evident 
into fragments, personal 
uith inauirtrs following th 

. An inouiry meeting 
a new method. Men and 6 
friendly, courteous address 
already the people's 
RrA<if shall we do f t 
nation had put iu 
people were overwhelmed 
sorrow and perplexity. Tb 
undo the deed; what couli 
Bui more than this : the q 
what they should do in refer 
they themselves had done 
This sip brough 
their oonsdousnee», and mai 
the need of a Haviour. “Tl

whi

Convint
Meeeiah

t their oil

Implies (1) « 
be done; (“) 
ie required. '

IV. The Way of 
Fa

a belief thateom 
і a readiness to ,

Nut/tl
tact and oourtray of Peter. 
The word reoenlanee mei 
"change of mind," the reifflman e controlling thoughts, I 
aims ol life. Repentance, t 
turning of the whole soul fi
---- , and involve» the break
a eelfleh, sinful course of 1 

* trance upon a life uf obed 
supreme devotion to Ot 

baptised. The additional 
qutrement of baptism wrs del 
exprewlon of their faith I 
Messiah and Haviour, and ol 
cornet-ration to His service, 
о/ you. There are no except 
Christ's command, that wh 
llevra in Him should pubii 
their faith by baptism ( Mi 
In the name of Jesus Chri 

acknnwledgi 
to His

U, «I

authority, і 
subscribing 
in His service, relying on і 
Jesus (Saviour) Christ (the J 
lias been noted that, in th 
Epistles, Christ is spoken 
times by. "
701 time
that acxnowicogcs 
the remission of sins 
“in order to the fora 
also (2) for the putting away 
entire cleansing of the heart 
tin. And ye shall receive Hie

plained, they eho 
з gift, the mani. 

eld in the aj

ie promise. Of 
of salvation, c-

dging I 
dootirint

Hie htftnan name 
es by some form of 
knowledges Hi» di\

forgiveness c

■n. лпа ye snau rece 
Holy Ohost. That is, 
already explained, the
tlxat same gif 
which they beh 
other disciples.

89. For the
Spirit, and of "salvation, c< 
Joel, and quoted in verses Y, 
you, and unto your children. 1 
ііюве for whom the prom 
tended: (1) It concerns “vo 
Israelites; I 3; (2) also "your 

restricted unto the j 
■lent, but extends to the gen 
ferae! yet unborti ; (3) furtl 
tions, Gentiles, whom God 
mon. Unto you. Lest they at 
of pardon and grace, their si 
great. To your children. Be, 
one's first care is and should 
families and descendants.

All Gentithat are afar off.
The near are Jews, the afar c 
(Isa. 67: 19; Zech.G: 15; £ 
17). Even as many as the Lo 
thuU call. The promise belon 
one whom God calls unto 
Ver.).

40. And with many other 
Hence we learn that there is 
made by the writer of the à 
duce more than the suhetano 
autcr of what was here sail 
testify. Tbe usual word in tin 
“boering witness,” with the 
a prefix dia, which gives t 
solemnly, earnestly. And cj 
ordtroі these words, especin 
pendtnee of exhortation upon 
or instruction is worthy of і 
yourn lies. By taking 
salvation, and believing 
>Vui* this untoward (croçki 
lion. The meaning Is, both 
et it injtuenee of and also fro 
de mnn tion

nreeut docile, apt. 
mini [from word), 
ward, and therefore intractabl

V. Public 1'rokicwion ok £ 
4L They that gladly received. 
rendered gladly mes ns "free! 
fully,” ’•kiyftilly”; it impliei 
did it without compulsion an 
Religion ie not compulsion, 
become Christians do it chee 
do it «voicing in the privilege 
ing reconciled to God thro 
Christ. The Rev. Ver. omits 
do the oldest MSS. AU wh 
the word were baptised ; bnl 
they did it gladly. Were bap

hold uf

tion pronouneeda gainst 
Toward, in ^ carl it-


